Hillside Middle School
What a great place to be!

No mountain is too high for Blake and Kyle.
Spirit Week: October 25-29
Entertainment and Education!
Hillside Pride!
Reading, writing and arithmetic are accented by classes such as: Rocketry, CO2 Cars, Art, Dance, Foreign Language, Music, Physical Education, Life Skills, Meal Management, Computer Programming and Choir.
Some former Hillside students from the high school visit to perform seasonal music.

**Art Class**
Mr. Burrell's art class shows the students how anything can become art if you put your mind to it.

**Computers**
Students learn a wide variety of computer programs and uses in Mr. Gandolfi's computer class.

**Dance Class**
Anything from the Waltz to the Macarena, you can learn it in Ms. Shannon's dance class.

**"Teaching should be such that what is offered is perceived as a valuable gift and not as a hard duty."**
Albert Einstein

**Physical Education**
Physical education keeps our students healthy, happy and well-rounded.
Working hard,
or hardly working?
Girls Basketball

The 7th grade basketball team continued their unbeaten streak with an outstanding defensive performance en route to a 26-11 victory. Along the way the dominating team and on ball defense Hillside was also able to pour in 26 points. Leading the way was Kelsey Fiscus with 8 points and Rylee O'Brien with 5.

The 8th grade Hillside Raiders basketball team won a victory against Meads Mill, 30-7. It was a team effort. Defense set the tone in the first half. They maintained the lead by great rebounding by Kelly Englert, Lisa Haverkate, Maudie Smith, Shelby Temple, Johanna Poterella and Chelsea Atzinger.

Hillside vs. Meads Mill @ Meads Mill
October 6, 2004
Hillside 7th and 8th grade girls both defeated Meads Mill in this annual game which brings the community together each year for some fun competition.
Below:
Nicole Miller leads the way for Hillside’s girls team versus Banks Middle School.

Above Photo:
Tyler Hooper, Chris Porecco, Teja Ravipati, Evan Bartone and others pose for a quick shot before the Three-Fires Middle School meet in Howell.

The team catches a little shade in the trees to cool down after a race.
Hillside Swim Team
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdul-Latif Alashe</td>
<td>Marissa Allen</td>
<td>Nicole Allman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danil Amatucci</td>
<td>Stacy Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aarhi Arab</td>
<td>Meagan Armstrong</td>
<td>Alec Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kate Ashcraft</td>
<td>Chelsea Atzinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Balaporia</td>
<td>Evan Bartone</td>
<td>Kevin Bartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Baskins</td>
<td>Kristopher Baumgardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Benavides</td>
<td>Jeffrey Bennett</td>
<td>Thomas Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Bentley</td>
<td>Sarah Bielskis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Billings</td>
<td>Courtney Bishop</td>
<td>Joshua Bloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bommarito</td>
<td>Jenna Boyd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Bray</td>
<td>Patrick Brennan</td>
<td>Alexander Brewin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmet Browne</td>
<td>Crystal Bruns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bucrek</td>
<td>Cameron Burdette</td>
<td>Ashley Carley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Carroll</td>
<td>Natalie Casey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8th Grade

Sarah Hall
Dale Hartzog
Lisa Haverkate
Brittney Henkel
Erin Hietala

Kelley Hill
Joseph Hirka
Kyle Hnatiuk
Tyler Hooper
Olivia Hornshaw

Austin Howard
Scott Hudson
Erin Hughes
Bryan Hurley
Nicolas Inchaustegui

Mark Jackson
Ian Jaye
Elaine Johnson
Erica Johnson
Tolerton Johnson

Haley Johnston
Tyler Jones
Mary Jorge
Camille Junca
Matthew Kappel

Jaymes Kastely
Kelsey Katynski
Andrew Kelleher
Patrick Kelley
Megan Kelly

Chad Kelterborn
Theodore Keranen
Russell Kerr
Stefanie Kloiber
Melissa Kosztowny
8th Grade

Nicole Miller
Dalton Mitchell
Nicole Mitts
Sarah Mobbs
Thomas Morris

Gerald Muco
Meredith Mulder
Ryan Mullen
Samantha Mustonen
Ashley Myatt

Benjamin Naber
Nora Naughton
John Nelson
Christian Nienhaus
Christopher Nowak

Jeremy O'Brien
Patrick Ofiara
Chase Olender
Paul Olexa
Anthony Palmer

Monica Palushaj
Andrew Parks
Devin Parsons
Vincent Patchett
Seth Perry

Kyle Petty
Sean Phillips
Griffin Pines
Christopher Porreca
Johanna Poterala

Joshua Pratt
Kehrie Priest
William Pritchard
Nicholas Putman
Julia Quentin
8th Grade

Derek Raymond
Michael Raymond
Jessica Reitz
Matthew Renneker
Amy Reynolds

Ashley Richard
Claire Richett
Lauren Ripper
Maria Rocco
Julie Roper

Sarah Rounsifer
Antonino Ruggirello
Ann Rushing
Hilary Russell
Jonathan Russell

David Sammut
Jeremy Schaumann
Lee Schechter
Krysta Schuster
Nicholas Sclabassi

Olivia Seyfarth
Andrew Shaw
Rose Shelly
Macey Short
Jenna Showerman

Matthew Sims
Kristen Singletary
Cory Smetana
Carly Smith
Erica Smith

Maudie Smith
Megan Squires
James Stearns
Alexander Stirton
Thomas Storch
8th Grade

Corinne Wysocki
David Yanagi
Tyler Zbik
Angie Zao
Farewell 8th Graders!

A handful of 8th graders were given a chance to share some of the memories created here at Hillside.

Final Words

"Having too much fun in my classes and then getting into trouble." - Jack Bentley

"I loved being a cheerleader and meeting lots of new friends." - Barbie Gutman

"I enjoyed 8th grade and sitting at lunch with all my friends." - Matt McCormick

"The best memory I have is when I was the manager of the 8th grade basketball team." - Dan Amatucci
7th Grade - Class of 2010

Emily Abbruzzi
Lauren Abrams
Anthony Adamowicz
Hilary Agoston
Kinza Ahmed

Jeremy Alain
Matthew Allgeier
Rachael Ambler
Robert Andress
Joanna Arnold

Meg Arter
Westley Baber
Michael Bagian
Myles Baker
Kelsey Ballinger

Kyrie Bayles
Douglas Beason
Joshua Behmer
Adam Bentley
Christopher Bentley

Justin Berman
Alexander Bernstein
Amy Bernstein
Brennen Berry
Kathryn Best

Alexander Bloch
Jordan Blough
Rachel Bondy
Emma Buck
Nicco Buffone

Elizabeth Bullington
Kyle Buran
Kevin Bush
Brandon Cameron
Lisa Carlson
Courtney Carmona
Amy Castro
Jenna Chaudoin
Christopher Cheaney
Albert Chen
Danielle Chew
Stephen Ciranna
Jessica Coman
Stephen Commire
Jessica Compo
John Cotrone
Hannah Coulter
Shelby Curlew
Benjamin Daniels
Daniel Darga
Caitlin Darish
Michael Davis
Christopher Debs
Matthew Despirt
Markea Dickinson
Emily Doyle
Edwin Echelmeyer
Ethan Eckhout
Stephanie Edwards
James Ellison
Lauren Evasic
Eleanor Feltner
Ashley Filipowicz
Kelsey Fincus
Drew Fisher
Shelby Foerg
Megan Foland
Allie Ford
Brian Forreider
Elliot Foyt
Alyssa Freiburger
Madeline Frogner
Zachary Fuller
Lindsey Funfgeld
Kyle Galdes

Elise Gallant
Evan Gatz
Callan Gavigan
Katherine Gears
Colin Gerais

Jack Gibson
Paul Gibson
Eric Goebel
Haley Goldberg
Maria Govan

Jenna Grezlik
Trevor Grigg
Robert Guindi
Tim Haimerl
Lauren Hall

Sean Hannah
Christopher Harris
Timothy Hasse
Leah Hastedt
Alex Hayek

Benjamin Hayward
John Heinonen
Michelle Ho
Meghan Hohl
Kathryn Hopcian

Emily Horbach
Alexander Hsu
Jason Hughes
Molleigh Hughes
Erica Hulet
7th Grade

Harry Master
Renie Mathew
Katelyn Matych
Jordan Matyiku
Robert Maurer

Katherine May
Morgan Mazuchowski
Morgan Anne Mazuchowski
George McClumont
Connor McCormick

Maxwell McHugh
Tori McKelvey
Megan Milewski
Alexandra Miller
David Miller

Daniel Mills
Elaine Mitra
Clay Moerman
Nicholas Moga
Davin Montgomery

Nicholas Mortimer
Lauryn Moulds
Christina Mueller
Thomas Mueller
Rebecca Myers

Emily Nelson
Jonathan Nelson
Bobby Nickels
Robert Nickels
Jenna Niemhaus

Amy O’Brien
Robert O’Brien
Rylee O’Brien
Rachel O’Shaughnessy
Kelsey Olinik
7th Grade

Madison Owen
Nicholas Palazeti
Nicholas Palmer
Monikaben Patel
Shannon Pelletier-Doyle

Steven Pelts
Erik Joseph Perkins
Nicolas Petrucci
Jenna Pierson
Makenna Pohl

Daniel Price
Viktoras Puskorius
Shivakumar Ramasami
Julia Ramey
Neelma Rao

Teja Ravipati
William Rayner
Cory Reitman
Colin Riley
Kelly Rinnas

Daniel Ritenour
Hannah Roberts
Paige Roberts
Jacob Robideau
Max Rogers

Nicholas Rogish
Bera Roh
Allison Rohlf
Lindsay Rootare
Matthew Rosiar

Justin Rossi
Emily Ryznar
Jessica Sammut
Marie Samson
Anthony Santoro
7th Grade

Christian Werther
Brandon White
Kelsey Wickham
Emily Williams
Kathryn Williams
Jacquelyn Wilson
Elizabeth Wine
Eric Winkler
Kevin Woods
Joshua Wright
Chloe Wysocki
Zhounan Xie
Anna Yokomura
Jessica Yu
Aris Zervos
Matthew Zielesch
Fun for all!
Smile, you're on camera!
It's been a great year!
6th Grade - Class of 2011

Jonathon Alandt
Abdul-Fatai Alashe
Ows Ali
Elizabeth Allen
Angela Alvarez

Tyler Amyx
Brooke Anderson
Tessa Ashcraft
Brent Bacus
Andrew Baldwin

Ria Barad
Lukas Bates
Raven Batshon
Lauren Baum
Aubrey Beechler

Rachel Beger
Joseph Bennett
Adithya Bhattachar
Katie Bielskis
Megan Boczar

Victor Bodrie
Kayla Bochnlein
danielle Borthwick
Allison Boss
Shaylyn Brady

Nick Braeseker
Margaret Brennan
Stephanie Brennan
Daniel Brenner
Sarah Brown

Steven Bryndza
Brendan Burdette
Hillary Butterworth
Shayne Cahill
Adam Catalano
6th Grade

John Duquesnel
Christopher Dyer
Ashwin Easow
Gayle Ebben
Eric Eisele

Todd Else
Carlie Ely
David Engerer
Jessica Enyeart
Kathleen Evans

Alexander Fisher:
Erik Funke
Douglas Gantt
Kasey Gardiner
Katie Gasparotto

Katherine Gatz
Emily Gavin
Zachary Gears
Megan Gertley
Mark Gibson

Daniel Gill
Kaitlin Girbach
Christian Gjonaj
Lauren Glover
Sarah Graham

Duncan Grant
Jillian Gray
William Greenlee
Lauren Grigg
Anna Guider

Erica Guidobono
Robert Gutowski
Cassie Haberstroh
Elizabeth Hadley
Kyle Hammer
6th Grade

Marina Haque
Rachel Hatch
Emily Hayes
Daniel Hernandez
Alyssa Hess

Logan Hill
Victoria Hilmer
Michael Hipp
Erik Hjelmberg
Sarah Hoover

Christian Hoppens
Robert Hsu
Adam Jakiela
Sheila Janardhan
Colin Jaye

Alexis Jezak
Jonathan Johnson
Sydney Johnson
Emily Kaip
Riley Katynski

Sean Kennedy
Delaney Kerr
David Ketelhut
George Kharnis
Sarah Kief

Zane Kile
Alexander Kim
Julia King
Nathan King
Jacqueline Kjollhede

Thomas Klarr
Sterling Knolton
Marin Kolasa
Yianni Koumariotis
Emma Kowal
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6th Grade

Justin Lach
Rachel Lahiff
Jessica Letourneau
George Li
Jonathan Lim

Mackenzie Logan
Natalie Lomske
Kellie Lorrain
Emily Love
Marissa Lovett

Alexander Lozser
Natalie Lussier
Mark Lypka
Anna Macdonald
Manpreet Mahal

Conrad Mahr
Allyson Manor
Angela Mansour
Ashley Marcangelo
John Marker

Sarah Marks
Garrett Maximiuk
Mallory Mazochowski
Kayla McClung
John McCormick

Mitchell McCulough
Meghan McGillis
Claire McIntire
Eliza McKay
Sibrey McManus

Katelyn Meck
Rachel Meeuwsen
David Mertz
Alexander Miller
Angela Minielly
6th Grade

Madison Vanantwerp
Brianna Vandervoort
Kaylee Vandommelen
Matthew Vanhouten
Elizabeth Vartabedian

Alicia Vignoe
Samantha Viola
Jordanne Vlasity
Alec Wagner
Courtney Wagner

Hayley Wandell
Michael Wegzyn
Gordon Wells
Alyssa Wierzbicki
Kristen Wines

Ryan Winkler
Jordan Workman
Samuel Wyputa
Daniel Yutzy
Nicklaus Zanotti

Nichole Zayan
Eric Zwierzchowski
Joseph Zywiol
Go Raiders!
Hillside students and staff learn ideas to improve themselves through visitors from Komatsu, Japan in the Fulbright Master Teacher Program and Collaborative School Science Network.
Mary McKay and Dave Bartlett's students are an integral part of the success and diversity found at Hillside Middle School.

Hillside was home to this year's Michigan Teacher of the Year! Mrs. Heidi Capraro received this rare honor. Congratulations Mrs. Capraro!
Staff Portraits

Jennifer Alder
Debbie Arindaeng
Cindy Atkinson
Dave Bartlett
Laura Berry
Amy Burke

Iain Burrell
Laurie Convery
Isaac Cottrell
Principal Jim Cracraft
Mary Daar
Doriana Desanto

Shannon Doniclt
Joyce Dunkerley
Camille Ellis
Kristin Finn
Gary Gandolfi
Cheryl Gibbs

Janet Gillies
Peggy Gordon
Crystal Gregg
Roy Hall
Jane Hardey
Julie Hartly

Charles Hayes
Donna Hicks
Denise Hinrichsen
Jan Janigian
Valerie Kaplansky
Nancy Kelly

Asst. Principal Laura Kelly-Porzio
Vickie Kopistiansky
Dee Krause
Martha Lahiff
Greg Lanzi
Kathy Latin
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Staff Portraits

Jin Lee
Abisa Lowman
Iain Macdonald
Mary McKay
Jeannine Moehle
Meaghan Monk

Trish Murray
Brad Oneill
Mary Parent
Colleen Polydoras
Gretchen Ritter
Stacey Robbins

Harry Rosinski
Michael Rumbell
Laura Russell
Leslie Ryder
Ann Marie Sadler
Beverly Schellhase

Burt Schwartz
Donna Shannon
Dwight Sieggreen
Martha Simkins
Jennifer Smith
Susan Spaniol

Pat Stebbins
Linda Stein
Bonnie Styies
Jacqueline Treganowan
Barbara Trudeau
Rick Vander Veer

Mitch Vanochten
Scott Wilson
Melissa Ziegler


Row 1: Nicco Buffone, Claire Richett, Jessica Enyeart.

Animal Room Caregivers

Jaclyn Konopka, Jessie Sammut, Jessie Conran.

Robotics Team


Puppiteers

Row 1: Katie May, Shannon Pelletier-Doyle, Rebecca Lis, Alyssa Freiburger, Tomya Tsuji, Tom Mueller, Sophia Sao. Row 2: Stephen Sweeney, Madeline Froger, Erica Hulet, Kyrie Bayles.

Science Olympiad

Senior KMO


Junior KMO

Row 1: Helen Mulcahy, Rajeev Vadavkar, Robert Hsu, Brent Bacus, Catherine Culkin, Matt Drago, George Li. Row 2: Mrs. Spaniol, Joe Savage, Laura Cronin, Alec Wagner, Adithya Bhattacharyya, David Mertz, Kevin Pietrzewski, Emily Pasek. Row 3: Eric Eisele, Zach Taylor, Stephanie Rinaldi, Erin Donohue.

Math Counts

Row 1: Rebecca Malinas, Rajeev Vadavkar, Robert Hsu, Teja Ravipati, Ben Hadley, Zhounan Xie, Jessica Yu. Row 2: Mr. Janigian, Alex Hsu, Anu Arab, Paul Olexa, Andrew Tang, Sheila Janardhan, Jo Chyi, Albert Chen, Kinza Ahmed, Ingrid Gan.
Geography Bee Finalists

Row 1: Rajeev Vadhavkar, Robert Hsu, Rebecca Malinas, Colin Riley, Aditya Bhattachar, Emily Pasek, Matt Drago. Row 2: Alex Hsu, Elizabeth Foucher, Michelle Ho, Emma Doyle, Billy Rayner, Joe Savage, Aditya Gangadharam, Colin Jaye. Row 3: Ryan Gerblick, James Lider, Zachary Fuller, Miek Inchaustegui, Dan Courtney.

Student Council Officers


Peer Mediators

Kevin Mantay, Ted Keranen, Chris Kippola, Andrew Lamoureux play some tunes after school hours.


Hillside Raiders football


Hillside Raiders Cross-Country

Hillside 8th Grade Girls Basketball


Hillside 7th Grade Girls Basketball

Hillside 7th Grade Boys Basketball


Hillside 8th Grade Boys Basketball

Hillside 7th Grade Cheerleaders


Hillside 8th Grade Cheerleaders

7th Grade Volleyball


8th Grade Volleyball

Student Council


8th Grade Women’s Select Ensemble

7th Grade Women's Select Ensemble


7th Grade Women's Select Choir

7th Grade Men's Select Choir

Row 1: Clay Moerman, Brandon Cameron, John Souther, Nick Rogish, Josh Wright, Nick Palmer, Robert Andress, Alex Hayek.
Row 3: Tim Markham, Jack Cotrone, Colin Gerish, Daniel A. Darga.

8th Grade Women's Select Choir

Row 1: Natalie Casey, Julia Foxworth, Kelley Hill, Molly McLaughlin, Carla Wetter, Ashley Myatt, Olivia Seyfarth, Brittany McDermott, Mary Lowery.
Row 3: Jacqueline Gress, Macey Short, Sam Mustonen, Sarah Ruth Dobson, Sarah Marker, Meghan Gleson, Karen Mayhau, Barbie Gutmann, Megan Kelly, Ellen Gessert.
Row 4: Samantha Doud, Erika Johnson, Tolle Johnson, Rachel Thompson, Ally Varley, Sarah Mobbs, Emily Grant, Kelsey Katinski, Shelby Davis, Lisa Haverkate, Meghan Weber.
8th Grade Men's Select Choir


Solo and Ensemble Choir

Encore Choir

Row 1: Natalie Lomske, Anna Sharples, Katie Steinberg, Julia King, Katy Swartz, Marissa Lovett, Anna Guider, Rebecca Lis.

Hillside Honors Choir

6th Grade Band - 2nd Hour


6th Grade Band - 3rd Hour

6th Grade Band - 4th Hour


6th Grade Band - 5th Hour

7th Grade Band - 1st Hour


7th Grade Band - 6th Hour
